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Partly  cloudy  TaMday  and  Weda««4ay-
probably  scattered  tliuud«r  show«r»
W«dn«iday,.  not  much  chaag-*  in  tem-

perature.
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TH£  QIL

TO PASS UPON
SCOTTSSANM

Opening Statements Are Made
By Attorneys For Both

Sides.

PECULIARITIESTCITED
BY DEFENSE COUNSEL

Sketches Life of Defendant From
Boyhood—State's Speech is

Short.

Ry Antiociulc<l  Prcsu.
CHICAGO, Aug. 3— Russel T. Scott

convicted murderer of Joseph Maur-
er, and twice snatched from the gal-
lows, had. a new.  day in court today.

A jury Avas selected to pass upon
his mental condition. Opening state-
ments were made by the defense pro-
secution and tomorrow an imposing
array of alienists will 'bring the pres-
entation of reports and conclusions
from which 12 men will shape
fate.

his

Scott w.as  pale, reflective and calm.
He is in court by virtue  of a stay

of execution granted 10 days ago by
Judge  Joseph  B, David, based upon
a petition  by Thomas Scott, aged
father of the prisoner, asserting that
his son had become insane since his
conviction  last December. Maurer,
a drug clerk, was s'.ain in a robbery
here in April, 1924.

Crime N°t an Issue.
"We will show true, reputable alien-

ists who have examined this man
within the  last weok,  that he suffers
delusions of persecution," W. S.
Stewart, defense attorney said in his
opening statement.

_When he atb3nipted to allude to
Scott's numerous assertions of inno-
cence he was abruptly interrupted by
Judge David, who ruled pointedly  that
guilt or innocence was not ev-2n  a re-
mote issue in the  sanity proceeding.

"The supreme court  has spoken  on
that  case. There is but ono issue
here.  It is whether  the prisoner  has
become  insane  since His conviction.
And nothing  else will  got into this
record." -

Attorney  Stewart  said:
. "We will not give you a lot of fool-
ish stuff about butterflies and lions.

^"We'll''tell  you about  this  man's
life in the county  jail, during  the  last
16 months, about  his  career,  and his
ideas; and  let you be  the  judge."

Cites  Scott's Peculiarities.
The statement required 30 minutes.

It was a  sketch  of  Scott's life from
fifth grade schoolboy  to  actor,  to ad-
vertising manager, bond salesman.

house manager.  n c
and exponent  or  "the Scott, idea,  to

the  sa,e  ot  stocks and

All Shock" is Term That
May Save Russell Scott

CHICAGO,  Aug. 3.—(AP)—A
new term, "cell  shock/' will be put
into American legal and scientific
vocabularies if the sanity hearing
beginning today before Judge  j£
seph B. David  saves Russell Scott
from the gallows. The term  is
used by defense counsel to de-
scnbe Scott's state of mind after
10 months under sentence of death
for slaving Joseph Maurer.  a dr»i?
clerk, in a holdup.

Police  Hunt
For  Slayer

Of  Autoists
"Petting Party Bandit" Kills

Three and Wounds Fourth
When Demand  b Refused.

SURVIVOR GQESFOR HELP

TITUSVILLE,  PA,,

I

Police Thiiik Portugese Was
One Who Was Found

After Blast.

MISSING MANWIFE
INSISTS HE IS DEAD

Demands Unidentified Victim as
Officials Continue Probe of

Suspected Foul Play.

Press.
DENVER, Colo.,  Aug. 3.—Blood-

hounds tonight were on the trail of a
coatless, collarless holdup man, who
last night shot and killed three mem-

they responded to a demand V for
money with th-3 announcement that
they were  "broke." Following  a slen-
der clue, centering about an uniden-
tified motorist and a patch of tweed
cloth, police authorities today  w*re
unsuccessful in .their efforts to find
the man who  slew Miss Marie Mc-
Cormick; Mrs. Julia Stearns,  her  sis-
ter and  Fred Fuuker  and wounded
Carl  Perry, a fourth member of the
party.

Details of the slaying were pieced
out b}- officers from the incoherent
tale of  Perry.

"Never Had a Chance."
Perry  said the 'bandit leaped upon

the running board of their automobile
as they drove on an outlying boule-
vard and forced them, at the point of
a pistol, to drive to a socluded lane
There he demanded money and was
told by members of the party  that
they were  "broke."  He thon opened
fire with two revolvers, shooting the
girls and  Funker through  the head
and wounding  Perry  in the arm.

When he realized that the othe>-
occupants of the machine were detid
Perry ran for help,  he  said.  During
his flight ..from  .the  car,  he told of-
ficers he saw the  slayer,  and th^n
ran in' the opposite direction until  he
came to  a  house where  he summoned
aid.

bed.
"We never  had a chance,"  he sob-

Police declared  the  slayer undoubt-
edly  was  the  "petting party bandit"

specialty of holdingwho has made
f l - foutskirts

He told the doctors  that  he sold hif
idea to hundreds and thousands of
bank depositors  in' many communities
and the  bankers put 'him out of busi-
ness because  he wa.s ruining  their
tusiness  by causing them  to with-
draw their  savings. -
- '*He told-them, boards of directors
wsre  figureheads and:  that  all  the
burdens .of  the  business  were upon
his own  shoulders.  He had seven
servants,  three  or four motor  cars,
and thrce  .secretaries.  His  troubles
multiplied and he suffered from  a
nervous breakdown. -He drank  a
good deal and soon became addicted
to narcotics. One day he got up and
walked  away from his business and
family and moved to Chicago to  tako
a job  selling  ra'zor  straps."

State's Statement Short.
The opening  statement of  the pro-

 

   

  

Hiirt,aiid  13 are in Hospital
as Result of  Blast.

WILKES-BAHRE. Aug. 3.—(AP)—
Two miners Were  instantly killed,  
third died  later  in a  hospital  and  three
others  are not expected  to live   a
result of an explosion  of gas in the
Hillman vein of  the  Dorrance  col-
liery of the  Lehigh  Valley  'Coal com
pany today  Those killed  were  mes
Lmtner and Andrew  Polacber. both  o

•Wilkes-Barre.  and Michael
The

William  Tamlincis  and  Frank  Sha n-
ski.  Wilkes-Barre.

Thirteen  other  men are in the
«ral  hospital  all suffering from

The  explosion occurred  in  road 27
•which  goes "under  the  Susqnehann
river  at a,  point  in Kingston 1,000 fee
underground. A fire, which was quick-

got en under  control, followed  th
plosion The ^cause  o

has not  been  determined ̂•• •

, er
explosion The ^cause of the  blaat i

coaple  near
night's  tragedy.

Coroner Says Woman Was Mur-
dered Three Hours Before

Body Was Found.

^MATTOON, 111.,  Aug. 3.—(AP) —^
Notes of and insinuation
found in the  cistern with the body of
Miss Anna Stallman Saturday  on the
farm of her  sister, Mrs. Thomas Sea-
man,  near  here, shed  no new  light  on
the mystery surrounding the death cf
the 4S-yaar-old  spinster. Some  of the
notes were made public today  by F.
S._Schiliing, county  coroner.

Mrs.
thev

ion toward decipher-

Kir Aasoriatctl
MART1NJ2ZE, Calif, Aug.  3.-Opin.

ions on the identity of the body found
m the charred ruins of the laboratory
ot the Pacific Cellulose company at
Walnut Creek Friday, diverged more
widely today. Relatives and friends
insisted it was the body of Charles
He"ry Schwartz, head  of the com-

chemist, while

identification and broadcast descrip-
tlons  °c  Lhe missing  man and laid

is U11U

f D°Hce  anti  c°uni-y investigat-
°rS

1
 worked-  M«- Schwartz downed  her

w*  V'S  W°eds  aild  twice  ""'oueli  herattorney made formal demand on the
district attorney  that  he deliver  to
her the body that she might bury it
as Charles Henry Schwartz,  who as
a chemist of repute, had evolved a for-
mula  that was expected to revolution-
ize the siHc industry through the arti-
ficial cuttintr of silk fibre.

To  X-Ray  Body

Denied by the law the entire corpse
that she confidently has maintained  is
that of the man whose name she bore
she expressed willingness  to have  it
decapitated and the body given to
her so  that  she may hold over  it a
funeral service. The head, she pro-
posed, be held until identification be
established to the satisfaction of the
investigators.

"Until a legal identification has been
established, however,  the woman's  de-
mand cannot be  granted, District At-
torney A, B. Tinning decided.

Unable to agree with Mrs. Schwartz
that she is a widow,  the sheriff's  of-
fice today authorized  the removal of
t^.Qo.rpse  to  the county  hospital,
where ic'will  be X-rayed  to  determine
whether the left  arm'  and  le?  had
ever been fractured  as was the  case
with  Joe Rodriguez,  an  itinerant  Por'
tugitese ranch hand.  He has been
missing since the day of the explos-
ion. Some investigators hold the the-
ory that Rodriguez was murdered  and
his body placed in the laboratory to
simulate death in an explosion.

Think Crime Was Committed
Photographing, measuring  and sys-

tematic checking of the physical de-
tails of the corpse,  so far as its con-
dition wrought by the fire, will per-
mit, will  be prosecuted while  a  search
is conducted  for Schwartz. Convinc-
ed it is a case of murder  and not  of
accident, Sheriff  R. R.  yeai  llas
broadcast a description of Schwartz
and police departments of the Pacif-
ic coast  are  alert  for him.

Developments of the day included
information by two women  that they
had seen a man running from  the
plant  just after  the explosion, state-
ments-of a dentist that the tooth for-
mation of the dead man do not con-
form to those of Schwartz, statements
of an official of the Pacific Cellulose
company that  a few days  ago Schwartz
left sealed  letters with Mrs. Schwartz
and her attorney  to be held pern
further instructions and a denial MJ
the attorney  that  any  letters  had been

igures Show Decrease
Of One  in Aulo Deaths

WASHINGTON. Aug. 3.—  <\i»)_
Tho number of deaths caused bv
automobiles in 57 American chip's
for which statistics are being eu»*-
rontly collected by  ihe rorninoree
department totalled  us durine  the
four weeks ending  .h,|y  ls  ;ls  (.om.
pared wjth 417 in tho previous four
weeks ending Juny 20

Automobile fatal i t ies in the samo
cities from January  i  lo  j l l lv  1S
numbered 21511. w!,u,  llu,  im.{{ f()\.
the year 192-i v,-;JS .{.1»!)2 and for
1923 it was ^,827.  Th, Wumatod
population of tho cUies for which
the figures are giv,-, j.s 2 (JS°1000

From New York G U I deaths" from'
automobile accidents },:ul boon ro
ported up to July  is.

Haynes Will

PuUisKed in Jihujriife. Pa^
Birthplace of Oil an

Natunl CM {odustr̂ .

wer
Next Month

New  "Ory" Program Takes Away
His Authority—Will Act as

Andrews' Advisor.

DUTIES GO TO~~NEW LEADERS

ILL APPEM
BEWS

Chamber of Commerce to Car-
ry Dismissal to Supreme

Court.

OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
ARE ASKED TO HELP

Question Governor's Right to Go
Beyond P. S. C. Law in Sum-

marily Ousting Member.

Itij Aftxan
WASHINGTON. i.-Prohibi

tion Commissioner Haynes will be
stripped of all . a u t h o r i t y over piohibi
tion enforcement on September  ]

His duties will be  lod^d in the ° l
prohibition. adihiii istraUtrs to be -\v
pointed under  the reorganization *ni
the enforcement forces pffmj-.-0 (ho
.first of next month, and bo 'w in -ict
merely in an advisory capacity to As-
sistant Secretary Andrews  "of  t '
treasury.

An order authorizing the trunsfei
.of authority was issued today bv In
ternal Revenue Commissioner fjl-ij .-
who under the law retains nominal
jurisdiction over; the prohibition unit
Actual direction of adminis t ra t ion win
be m the hands of Mr. Andrews who
was apponted to the treasury with th-it
end in view.

Has No Authority.
While the  order had been forecast
was much more sweeping than ev

•!SS..•".t?*".?*«y >''o..?  the "com
, -to any...

it

witl
relating to in

to
remain

um n

left with him

.thorny he has ha_d m approving of 'o

^y^**^*™™***^*
Moreover, there no longer will be  an.

requirement that copies Of permits
bonds or  other documents relating to
the withdrawal, manufacture or oth^r
handling of liquors be forwarded
the commissioner. These will remain
-•n the possession of the prohibition ad-
ministrators, who will  be stationed at
2. points in the United States uml i
Porto Rico and Hawaii.

Will Still  Be  Busy.

Commissioner  Haynes  was absent
today from Washington, but it was
said at the prohibition unit that he
would  remain in his  present place and
that, as advisor to <V!r. Andrews and
active head of whatever force is re-
tained in the prohibition headquarters
after  the reorganization becomes f u l l v
effective, he will have as manv duties
as he can attend  to.

While he has made no formal an-
nouncement, it is expected that the
commissioner will relinquish his office
later to enter the'gubernatorial con-
test m Ohio as a candidate for the
Republican nomination in the state
primaries next  summer.

Oakland,  the

L

ng of the  other  letters.
An inquest will  be called  near  the

nd of the  week. Charles  Fletcher
ounty  attorney,  entered, into  the in-
estigation  today.
Miss  Stall  man did not drown  and

vas- dead before her body was put in
he well,  the coroner declared.  There
ere no  marks  of  violencs  on the

ody.  The  vital  organs were remov-
d and will  be  sent  to Chicago  or  Ur-
ana for  analysis.
Miss Stallman  last Friday  said  she

ad been  attacked  by a man who fled
vhen.sh-3  called for  assistance. Over-
lls  la.ter found  in a cornfield  were
dentified  as  those which  her  assail-
nt  wore.  The  overalls  now are  miss-
ng. although Seamon told  the  coroner
e had put them in his wife's  bouse.
The  sister  bad not been dead more

han  three hours before  her body  was
iscovered,  the  coroner  said.  Tha
ody was found about  7  a. m.,  by
eaman.

NEW YORK, Aug. 3—(^
ecruits of the Spanish foreign legion
ho  Jried  last  night  to  escape from

Antonio
ap^ foot

n the  shin's deck under  a  scorching
who  was engaged  hr  \

them and who .
ttempted  to obtain their  release,  re-
orted  to policB.

o
 b b t e d

-
P

t th  v  , -the  East  nver

o f cor  thie

mntin-
enlist-

war,

STING f DOM

CHICAGO, Aug.  3.-(AP)—Radio-
casting the human voice from  the
MacMillan arctic-navy expedition  has
proved so successful  that  members  of
the exploration party expect rebroad-
casting to thousands  of home receiv-
ers will  be possible within  a  few
weeks.

That was the  statement  of LKeuten-
ant Commander  F. F. McDonald.  Jr.,
in a radio communication from  Etah'
Greenland, announcing that  their  ra-
dio casting of music and  voice on
Saturday night had been reported
neard by  amateur  operators in London
England and in Grand  Forks. N. D.

The expedition now is within 12 de-
grees of the North  Pole with  24 hou^s
of daylight. At 10  o'clock  eastem
standard time. Wednesday  night  it  is
planned to send the voice of Eskimos
over the radio phone back  to civiliza-
tion.

200 Soldiers Ordered

h, -  3.-(AP)-Two
hundred  soldiers from  Fort  Bliss
were ordered  out  tonight  by Brigadier
General  Jos.  Castner  to  assist farm-
ers,  business  men and  reclamation

against
the Rio Grande flood,  threatening  the
lower  vallsy  cotton  fields. The  sol-
diers, under command of Major A L
Hixon,  eighth  cavalry,  were
response to an appeal from

sent  in
of

Iowa Republican Leader Says
Middle West U Coiiservative

and Normal.

. SWAMPSCO'CT,  Mass., Aug.  3 —
(AP)—Coaditfons in the middle west
were studied today by  President Cool-
idge in a conference with John  T
A.dams of Iowa, former Republican na-
tional committee chairman, who came
to White Court to be a house guest for
several days at  the Invitation of the
executive.

Mr. Adams was optimistic over the
outlook in his "  section' particularly
with reference to  agriculture condi-
tions. The farm situation is approach-
ing normal, he said.
. "The west now is agriculturally and
politically  conservative." Mr Adams
Asserted,  "it  is  no  longer  the battle-
ground between radicalism and con-
servatism.  The President  is more pop-
ular today than at the  time of  his
election."

ISKFOHCSIiinilLOF
PLOTTEi!

LOS AKGKLES, Aug. 3.—(AP)—De-
fense attorneys for  all  three  men
charged with plotting to kidr.ap Mary
Pickford.  scr^n  actress,  and hold  h«r
for $200,000 ransom, presented a mo-
tion to the t r i a l  court  todav  for  in
instructed'verdict of acquittal on be-
.half of the trio.  Arguments on the
motion will be heard tomorrow.

The trial dragged slowly" today,
with only  a few  spectators  scattered
about the court room,  contrasting
sharply with  the  same action  a  week

Ry As.wciatc'l I'rem.
PHILADELPHIA, Au«.  3.~Thu ex-

ecutive committee' of tho Philadelphia
Chamber of Commerce today detor-
mined to arrange a court tcwt on Hu
riglu of Governor IMnchot to di.smi.s:-

of the

OU

Following the decision, which wan
made in special sesHinn a commjUoo
was appointed to take up this matter
with chambers of 'commerce through-

Owen J. Itoberts, who represented
the  ̂United States government in the

ill bring (he  issue of
before the auurenie

court in behalf of the Chamber of
Commerce.

The fol lowing resolution was adopt-
ed (by the committee:

"The action of the governor in dis-
missing a member of the Public Ser-
vice Commission  raises a question of
paramount interest to the public.

Has Governor the Power?
"The independence or everybody

charged with the determination of the
right of public should be seriously
maintained, if tho members of that
body are subject to removal at the
Pleasure or prejudice of the governor
lor the t ime heing, a l l independence of
action will be destroyed

ihe constitution has protected Hie
courts f rom such interference. The
I ubl ic Service Commission law h-is
provided for tho removal of members
ot the. commission for cause and after
bearing.

"The question which must now be
judiciously determined is whether the
governor can exercise tho summary
power of dismissal over the members
oE the commission—outside and be-
yond the procedure provided for in the
commission  act.

Appeaf  Is  Announced.
"It has been announced that this

matter will be appealed to the courts
Its presentation and defense ought not
to be left to any individual . The ques-
tion is of  great public importance
vitally involving  the public  interest'
and the expense of  its proper deter-
mination should be met by public sub-
scription.

"Therefore, be it resolved, that a
committee be appointed by  [he Phila-
delphia Chamber of Commerce to act
m conjunction with committees ap-
pointed by other public bodies to raise
a fund to defray  expenses attendant
upon presentation and determination
"* this question.

"Resolved further, that a copy of
these resolutions be sent to the Perm
sylvania °" i« -nn
and

THREE CENTS

Artist Caricatures Self,
Then Turns on the Gas

N. IJ . . Aug..3.-<AI>)
A i i h u r Chambers, vaudevil le

crayon artist, was found dead from
gas In his room lasl night

Beside Hie body was a i ikvnoss
of tho dead man bearing th i s in-
scr ipt ion: "Just i f i . 'd exit."

"Too old—no fa i th .
"Dead—no hope.
"Broke—no money.
"Total—-/ero."
lie was last K C U M I a l i v o on tho

n igh t of Ju ly li'J, when bo paid his
room rent.

Commissioner
To Be  Kept

From  Seat
Attorney General Says Steps Wi!

be Taken to Prevent Benn
from "Annoying."

TO CONSULT WITH ATTORNEY

HAKIUSI.WIIO. AuK.  3.-AltoniG)
General Woodruff tonight said he hu<
not de-elded defini tely what procedure
would be taken to prevent Jame.s S

rcmoval member o
the Public Service Commission was  :
nounced lust week, from sitting wiVl
the commission when it moots in Phil
ailelphla. Wednesday, i.o continue
hearings on the Philadelphia llapid
t rans i t company fare  case. Ho do
clarod. however.  "It will be necessary
to prevent Mr. 130nn from annoying 01
mteiTcriiiK with the commission when
it meets in Philadelphia."

W i l l Talk With Lawyer
After Mr. Uenn last week announced

ho would cont inue to sit UK a commls.
sloner despite notice of removal by
the. governor, the attorney general
sain. If 'Mr. Benn persists in sitting
as commissioner, it will .he  necessary
to file an injunct ion to restrain him  "
He today indicated this probably
would be tho procedure, but asserted
he wanted f irst to talk with  Jute
j'runcls Shnnk Brown, counsel f o r ' M r
Lenn, "to determine what' course of
procedure will stop annoyance to the
commission." Mr. • Benn was at his
desk at the commission hero for paut
of today. Ho would make no state-
ment as to what he AVUS doing, refer-
ring: all inquiries to his counsel  He
left for Philadelphia this afternoon.

Dr. Clyde L. King,  secretary of com-
monwealth, who was appointed -Mr
Bonn's successor, said lie would qual-
ify as commissioner  just  as soon as"
he could get his desk cleaned up

New Boardwalk 'Draws Land Spec-
ulators, Who are Amassing

Great Wealth.

NEW .YORK. Aug. 3. — (AP)— Tlock-
away  took

town in the
appearance of a f ro -

of a hectic

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 3.—(AP) —
;oroners physicians, after an autopsy
oday. declared that Anna Grayniaa

i t . , whose nude body was found by
police last night, was murdered. The

nen and women, mostly spectators
>ent on the acquisition of  easy wealth
;rowded the ocean front to tak
n the land boom fostered by Oi

erection of a new

minorities  are seeking
jrother-in-law.  a barber.
he names of Michael

the girl's
known by
Schechtcr

Mike Shelter, Mike Band. Charles
Schockright and Jgnatz Shockright
who has been missing since the night
he murder,  is supposed to  havc tak-
;n place.

Neighbors, who declared thev had
not seen the gin since Thursday of
ast week, became suspicious last

night and police entered her deserted
iome on Gcrmnntown avenue. Her
;ody was found in her third floor
bedroom, with a bullet wound in the
lead.

NORFOLK. Aug. 3.— (AP)—.
William H. Long.  15. of Norfolk.  wa3
rowned and Lieutenant  L. 13. Gwin of
Vashington was seriously injured in
he fall of a naval  seaplane today in-
o Hampton Roads.

Mrs. Maura oo Long, the  boy's mo-
her. witnessed the accident from
hore. She had been called on the
elephone by her son  just before ho
ook the air and asked to watch for
im because he was going to do some
tunts.

c e
to catch a glimpse  of  M!sPIckfoS™r
her husband Douglas  Fairbanks„« ™i ___ X ^ _ \ * A _ J twauiva,

Must Spend Row in
Morgue With Victim

IXmAiVAFOLIS. Au?.  3.—(AP)-.
An hour alone in the morgue with the
body of the person for whose death
he was responsible will  be a  part  of

inflicted henoefo^h

*_ *  • • ' • • » - . » » » J < _ J « J ( , l \ l >V  <l  1  |t»

Millions have been made'on paper
since the boom started and in most
cases speculators have resold the land
they bought before the ink  was dry
on their options.

Lots that  a year  ago could havp
been bought for $-10 a foot front sold
on paper today for as high as $10 000
Real  estate speculators  reported "turn
overs" of as much as $1,500.000 fo
the  day, while  stories of fabuloiK
wealth amassed overnight by  the far
sighted were whispered

Appeals From "Pepper, the
Politician," to  "Pepper,

the Church Leader."

OF PREVIOUS LETTER
Scores Senator's ^econuneiidatioii.

Saying Protege  "Is Not a  Fit
Man" for the Job.

;»e«t ou United  Slate,  M.raS  "jo fu
I. Glass of . the middle district ot

Pennsylvania, declaring,  "
-

,

seuator Pepper, tl
u c a n to George WhaHbii Pep

* i . ho church leader and advocate'
ot c ivic

issueThe Kovernor asserted  the  ssue
» -squarely drawn between respect

i°.  ,lu^!UUI
 >

I50IU[^1 expediency," amisaid. Glass one and only claim fo
roappointmont i« that  he ia'  a service
" C K i U ! 0 W "

mendation  of Class be with
"g f  ^« i , ,  a m a n  -wlov I I put the law .and the public  we!,

'
chine !1  '  lh« 'orders  or thenui-

letter is

er

one of a
th°which began

»orie3:

gan w
Governor Pinchot protested  GlaJ

ror Appointment

when

an

n r n  ,°f

*  8
charge

""faithful to1 I , , t *  '  ""1'HLlll.UL L
his trust to be w i t h o u t ' foundation.

"Is Not a Fit Man" , . , , . " .
The letter, written from /the gover-

ov.s home :U Rlllford. addressed tha.
senator  as "Dear George  " '
^?:*£*L™*  .!?  tbe 'nap^r. with,

regret, y.our letter to  thc .attor-
°C  tht3  Unlt^l  States Jn

n  new  your  ^commenda-
for the appointment of Glass :Ja

United  States Marshal "aria  attempt o
explain away the charges  ^alml
him,",  the governor  said  gainst
c/?lasn  fs  not  a  fit  ^an  to bo United
States Mnrslial. Your letter to he
ittorney general  does not mention

recoil  OSv"n°milt  l

Uenv  .hSSU|IOr (If
ueny that breweries, put  irl  3
:lmrjce in order to prevent them from

J ?AhC  'au%  havo  ^en allowedo go -right  on breaking it.  Yourll&
cr merely tries to gloss over *GIa'?s*
aitlileBBncu. to his public duty on  ihe

that unless  the man  re^oS
for-.thevcnforcement of the law". ia

n.nself actually present when  'it  is
Broken no blame for his failure  ian

*  t0  lllm~which  is riou-

h{3

Scores Pepper's Recommendat o
"Glass' record as  Marshal dcnion-

irates that  he is
enforce the

Jiat you should ^
i will ing  at any time  to  ^ive
• support and uttei"

facts have
._,„. should  persisf'itt  -
oui recommendation. By so -doHnir

•on have affronted the  sentiment^
in decent people  who  are - - "  '^*-

character, record and

crowd. among the

Assemblyman \V.  p. Brunner  rca
estate operator who is credited witl
getting the measure for the boardwalk
passed, said he turned over more than
a million dollars worth of property to
day. He is credited with having done
?fi,:>uO,000 business  last week and he
did not deny  this.

LANCASTER, Aug. 3.— (AP)—  los-
ing her balance after  the log on which
she and her brother  were paddling
about near shore was carried out into
tho current. 11-year-old  Jean Murphy
Hanover, .drowned  late today in  the
Susqiiehanna  river  near  Peach  Bot-

t midnight  cottagers  along  the riv-
er and quarrymen employed by T C
Crorsuch. the  girl's  grandfather, whom"
she was  visiting,  were still vainly
searching for the  body.

The child's  'brother. Cvril Murnhv
aged 12. after making  several
cessfiil attempts  to  rescue  his  sister
saved himself by swimming  to shore
alter he had become exhausted.

Erie Architect Ends
Life by Leap Into Bay

BRIE. A«g. 3.— (AP)— William  H.
an architect, ended his life here

today by jumping  into  the  Presqne
Q1.A  >v*\^»  TT?~  T.  _ • * _ _His

motorist  who  Fncnd« said  Frank  bad been dcspon-

house.

At tins time, when  a  nation-^id^
rotest against crime is swfieplnfrThff
oiintry.  the reappointment  as  UniW

States Marshal of  a  man under  whose
immediate authority the underworld
has been permuted  to  break  the  !a\r
would  be intolerable.  -  -c.

8

has

purpose, through
on n f -  .tion of inefficiency  and

which  has made  £e  f e r a l

n i 'Pennsylvanian has the H
expect  you  to back  up the
m u n s effort  and not t

He
knows nothing

depends on
ou  cannot

to appoint  a  man
notoriously opposed  to  h s

-  a  nian  Ofthat  ,s  responsible  for the
scandal- >^u make

for breaking down
which  the

H r - n  ?lie  in  this  case  fs squarelydrawn between  respect for  law  and
pchti-cal expediency.  Glass'  one and
only claim  to reappointment  is  that ;h*
is a  serviceable  cog in the wet Penn-
sylvania machine.  I urge  you  there-
fore. in the name of the law  abiding
people of  this  state,  to have done
fine-drawn distinction
pleading,  to withdraw
mendation  of  Glass,  and to  substitute
instead the name of a man who  win
put the law and  the public  welfare
ahead of the  orders of the machined

"I appeal from Senator  Pepper,  the
machine-led politician,  to  George
Wharton  Pepper,  the  church  leade
and advocate of civic

and
your

special
recom-

EXHIBIT  IS  PLANNED
HARRISBURG,  Aug  3—  (AP)—  Df

harles  H Miner,  state  secretary of
health, today announced  the  depart-
ment would  take  part  m"the  Philadel-
hia sesqui-centenniaL  The depart-
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